A simulation method for microscopic creep damage at grain boundaries in the fine-grain heat-affected zone of low-alloy steel welds involving high energy piping was proposed on the basis of the combination of elastic-creep FEM analysis and random fracture resistance modeling of the materials. First, the initiation and growth-driving forces of small defects were concretely determined based on microscopic observation of the damage progress at the grain boundaries of the material, taking into account dependence on stress and temperature. Then, a simulation procedure combining the stress distribution from elastic-creep FEM and the random fracture resistance model was proposed, and this procedure was applied to the simulation of the microscopic damage progress in a welded joint model test and in actual power piping. The results in terms of the simulated number density of small defects throughout the wall thickness were in good agreement with the observed results.
Micro-Macro Combined Simulation of the Damage Progress in
Low-Alloy Steel Welds Subject to Type IV Creep Failure
Introduction
Quantitative evaluation of creep damage is required in the heat-affected zone (HAZ) of welds in the main steam and reheat piping of fossil power boilers subject to internal pressure over a long duration (1) . Damage in the coarse-grain HAZ (Type III) and that in the fine-grain HAZ (Type IV) compose the main focus, with the latter Type IV damage being more important since the maximum damage occurs not on the surface but in the subsurface of the piping. Figure 1 schematically illustrates the relation between the number density of small defects and the creep-rupture time fraction together with the microscopic damage progress in the fine-grain HAZ (FG-HAZ hereafter) at prescribed creep-rupture time fractions of 50%, 60% and 75%. In the Type IV damage mode, cavities or small defects with an average size of 10 µm (the same size as the grain) initiate and coalesce together. In the final stage of creep rupture life, these defects grow to small cracks or crack-like defects with a length of 0.1 mm -1 mm throughout the wall thickness of the piping, and can lead to final failure of piping having a thickness of up to 100 mm. The principal stress at the subsurface of the thickness of the FGHAZ is higher than those of the surfaces of the piping due to the tri-axial constraint caused by the higher creep strain rate of the FGHAZ. This results in greater damage at the subsurface than on the surfaces of the piping.
Generally speaking, the damage of high temperature components is classified into two categories, namely initiation type and growth type (2) . Type IV damage, or multisite creep damage, is basically "initiation type". However, it also has the characteristics of "growth type" in the final stage of creep life because the growth of crack-like defects in the high stress region of the weld thickness governs the final failure life of the piping.
There are several approaches to Type IV damage, such as continuum mechanics together with the stressbased time fraction or the ductility fraction of the material (3) , damage mechanics on the basis of the effective stress reflecting the damage parameter (4) , creep fracture mechanics using the C * parameter (5) - (7) , and creep void mechanics assuming diffusion (8) . There is not a method currently available, however, that can simulate both microscopic damage such as the initiation and coalescence of the cavities, and the progress of macroscopic damage such as the distribution of the cavities or the growth of the crack-like defects in the welded joints with stress distribution.
In the industrial assessment of Type IV damage in power piping, non-destructive tests such as surface examination by the replication method (MLAS) and subsurface examination by means of time-of-flight diffraction (TOFD) (9) are carried out to predict residual life considering the damage distribution through the wall thickness of the piping. In the current method of residual life prediction (9) , a cluster of small defects through the wall thickness is regarded as a single crack, and the growth of this crack is predicted on the basis of the fracture mechanics parameter C*. However, there remains a question in applying the fracture mechanics to Type IV damage with the characteristics of "initiation type". A more advanced method of residual life prediction, taking account of the actual microscopic damage progress such as initiation and coalescence of small defects, is urgently required.
In this paper, we propose a new method considering both the microscopic and macroscopic creep damage progress in the Type IV creep failure of welded joints. The random fracture resistance model for describing microscopic damage is combined with the stress distribution from creep analysis by FEM. The random fracture resistance model (10) , (11) was originally proposed for simulating the initiation and growth of grain boundary cracks in push-pull creep-fatigue tests of SUS304 (10) . This model assumes three parameters, consisting of the random fracture resistance of each grain boundary, crack initiation, and growth driving forces. Since Type IV creep damage is also found at grain boundaries in the same manner as the creep-fatigue damage of SUS304, this model is taken as a fundamental scheme for simulating Type IV creep damage.
First, in order to model the microscopic damage in Type IV creep failure, the initiation and growth-driving forces of the FGHAZ of 2.25Cr-1Mo steel were determined considering the dependence on stress and temperature. Then, a simulation procedure combining the random fracture resistance model with the stress distribution from elastic-creep FEM was proposed, and was applied to the simulation of both the welded joint model test and the inspection results of actual power piping. The time history of the distribution of the number density of small defects from the simulation was compared with the observed results.
Random Fracture Resistance Modeling for Low
Alloy Steel
1 Modeling of creep damage
Taking a microscopic view of the creep damage of low alloy steel HAZ in Fig. 1 , each grain has a different size and only a few grain boundaries are characterized by small defects under a constant macroscopic stress. This fact suggests the randomness of both the grain size and the fracture resistance of the grain boundaries. Figure 2 shows a microstructure subject to tensile stress and the scheme of the random fracture resistance modeling. The hypothetical grain boundary line resulting in final failure is shown in the figure as the bold line. In this paper, the onedimensional grain boundary line is considered as a projection of the two-dimensional grain boundary line for the purposes of simulation. Each grain boundary on the line has a different length L and a different initial value of fracture resistance R 0 , which are probabilistically distributed depending on the characteristics of the material. In the course of a creep process of t hours, the initial value of R 0 for each grain is decreased by a small defect initiationdriving force F shown schematically in Fig. 3 , resulting in the fracture resistance in Eqs. (1) and (2).
When the fracture resistance of a grain boundary becomes zero, the grain boundary becomes a small defect with a size of a as shown in Fig. 2 (b). This defect increases the driving force in the neighboring grain boundaries from F Table 1 Conditions for parameter identification and damage simulation .
where Ka is a small defect growth-driving force and K is a coefficient. In general, small defects such as creep cavities initiate at a point of precipitation, a ridge, or a triple point of grain boundaries. The size of such a cavity then increases by means of grain boundary diffusion. The growth rate of the cavity by diffusion rapidly deceases with increased cavity size. When the size of the cavity exceeds a critical length, a stress field with a singularity initiates and the cavity serves as a small crack obeying the fracture mechanics parameter C*. The differentiation of diffusionbased growth and fracture-mechanics-based growth is difficult on the basis of the microscopic observation of the growth of small defects in the FGHAZ of 2.25Cr-1Mo steel (12) . In this paper, the initiation of small defects and subsequent growth due to diffusion is modeled by the initiationdriving force F, and the growth of small defects after their size becomes large enough to be subject to fracture mechanics is modeled as Ka. Although the precise modeling of the growth of defects due to diffusion in the form of K/a n is also possible, the modeling in this paper is adopted from the perspective of practical application to Type IV creep damage.
2 Grain boundary length [L] and fracture resistance [R 0 ]
Parameters F and K depend on stress and temperature, and must be determined on the basis of the actual evolution of creep damage in the material. Table 1 summarizes the test conditions and the inspection results used for parameter identification and damage simulation. The size of the grains in the FGHAZ in the No.3 model test with a thickness of 40 mm was first observed and measured using an optical microscope. The distribution of the grain boundary length [L] was assumed to be the same as the distribution of the size of the grains, and was determined as the normal distribution with a mean value of 10 µm and a standard deviation of 5 µm. Assuming that a set of parallel lines with grain boundaries is placed on a plane perpendicular to the applied stress, in which the length of the grain boundaries and the spacing of parallel lines obey the standard normal distribution [L] , then the number of grain boundaries H per unit area is 9 070/mm 2 . The distribution of the initial value of fracture resistance [R 0 ] was determined from the results of the No.3 model test in Table 1 . In this case, the steady-state stress distribution of the FGHAZ, as a function of coordinate x from the outer surface as shown in Fig. 4 (a) , was previously obtained in the form of Eq. (4) by elastic-creep analysis assuming the individual creep strain rate of the parent metal, weld metal, fine-grain HAZ and coarse-grain HAZ. The small defect initiation-driving force F with stress dependence is also assumed to have the distribution in Eq. (5). 
The number density of small defects N(x 1 , t 1 ) at the location x 1 at the time t 1 in Fig. 4 (b) is the number of small defects with the initial resistance smaller than R 01 as shown in Fig. 4 (c) , where R 01 is equal to the product F(x 1 ) · t 1 . When assuming the distribution of the initial value of fracture resistance [R 0 ] to obey the normal distribution with the mean value µ = 0.5 and the standard deviation σ, the number density of small defects N(x 1 , t 1 ) at the location x 1 at the time t 1 is expressed in Eqs. (6) and (7).
where H is the number of grain boundaries per unit area. Based on the results of microscopic observation at multiple times at the point having maximum stress, the small defect initiation-driving force F(x 1 ) and the distribution [R 0 ] with a mean value of 0.5 and a standard deviation of 0.160 7 were determined as shown in Fig. 5 (a) . This distribution [R 0 ] at the specific location was regarded as representative, even for other conditions.
3 Small defect initiation-driving force F
The results of inspection on both the outer surface of Plant A with a thickness of 31 mm (13) and the section of Plant B with a thickness of 108 mm (14) in Table 1 were also used for determining the stress dependence of F. So as to ignore the influence of the small defect growth driving force Ka, only the data in the initial half creep life was used, where the coalescence of small defects was negligible. When using the normal distribution [R 0 ] in section 2.2, the small defect initiation-driving force F(x a ) at an arbitrary location with a stress S (x a ) can be determined from the number density N(x a , t a ) at an arbitrary time t a using Eq. (8) .
where R 0a is obtained using the same procedure as in Eq. (6) using N(x a , t a ). The final results for stress dependence of F are summarized in Fig. 5 (b) , in which a master curve for all conditions is depicted on the basis of the Larson-Miller parameter using the constant of 15.6 fitted to a low stress level (15) .
4 Small defect growth-driving force Ka
Here, let us consider the role of the small defect growth-driving force. As discussed in section 2.1, it is quite difficult to model the small defect growth-driving force considering both the initial decrease due to diffusion and the subsequent increase due to stress singularity on the basis of fracture mechanics. In this paper, the initiation of small defects and subsequent growth due to diffusion is modeled by the initiation-driving force F, and the growth of small defects after their size becomes large enough to be subject to fracture mechanics is modeled as Ka.
When a grain boundary with an initial fracture resistance R 0 is located next to a small defect with length a, and when this grain boundary becomes defective after time interval dt, the decrease of the fracture resistance is expressed in the following equation:
When expressing the length of this grain boundary as L, the growth rate of this defectȧ is indicated in Eq. (10).
Combining Eqs. (9) and (10) gives the following equation:
In these equations, R 0 , L and F are respectively the mean values of [R 0 ] and [L] and the values given in Fig. 5 (b) . The coefficient K is obtained from Eq. (11), using the C * parameter of a crack in an infinite body (16) and the proportional relation between the values ofȧ and C* for this material. The relation between K and applied stress is shown in Fig. 5 (c) .
Methodology for Combined Micro-Macro Creep Damage Analysis
A methodology for the simulation of microscopic creep damage progress in welded joints is proposed, in which elastic-creep FEM analysis and the fracture resistance model are combined. Figure 6 shows an outline of the simulation procedure, with the following three steps:
Step 1: The piping configuration is prepared, including inner and outer radius, welding groove and unevenness of the bead line. The elastic modulus and the creep strain rates of parent metal, weld metal, FGHAZ and coarse-grain HAZ (CGHAZ hereafter) are prepared in order to obtain the stress distribution of the FGHAZ through elastic-creep analysis of the welded joints. In the example in the next section, the numbers of layers in the CGHAZ and the FGHAZ are respectively two and five. The length of an element in a thickness of 40 mm is taken as 1 mm, and the average value of the principal stress in each element is used in the subsequent steps.
Step 2: The grain boundary model is prepared for each layer of the FGHAZ on the basis of the random fracture resistance model. In each layer of the FGHAZ, thirty parallel lines of one-dimensional grain boundaries from the outer to inner surface are prepared on the plane perpendicular to the applied load. Each of the thirty parallel lines has different randomness of grain boundary length and initial resistance of grain boundaries. The spacing of these lines is also determined on the basis of the randomness of length averaging 10 µm. Step 3: Creep damage progress in each grain boundary is obtained on the basis of the initial value of the fracture resistance and the initiation/growth-driving force depending on the stress from FEM elastic-creep analysis. Simulation results give the time history of the number density of small defects, i.e., the progress of creep damage in the welded joint.
Simulation Results of Welded Joints

1 Simulation for the welded joint model test
Simulation of the microscopic creep damage in the No.3 model of 2.25Cr-1Mo steel in Table 1 was carried out following the methodology in section 3. Norton's creep law for parent metal, weld metal, CGHAZ and FG-HAZ at 898 K shown in Eqs. (12) - (15) where the units of stress, strain and time are respectively MPa, mm/mm and hour. Figure 7 shows the configuration of the test specimen and the FEM model, from which steady state stress under nominal stress of 392 MPa was obtained under the plane stress condition using the SENSOR/NSAS code and eightnode elements. The reason for using the plane stress condition is to compare the prediction of the number density of small defects with the microscopic observation on the surface of the welded joint in Fig. 7 . There are two layers in the CGHAZ and five layers in the FGHAZ, respectively. Elastic stress in each material is the same due to the common value of Young's modulus, but the difference in the creep strain rate in each material causes the stress distribution in the structure. The distribution of the equivalent creep strain by von Mises across the weld metal, CGHAZ, FGHAZ and parent metal is shown in Fig. 8 , where the creep strain in the FGHAZ, especially that in the element next to the base metal, showed the largest creep strain. The steady state stress distribution on the fine-grain HAZ line AB after 2 000 h at 898 K is shown in Fig. 9 . Two kinds of stress, maximum principal stress and von Mises equivalent stress, are shown in the figure, in which the latter stress gives a flat distribution, and the former maximum principal stress in the wall thickness is higher than those of the surfaces. Discussion concerning dominating stress in Type IV creep damage is ongoing, and experimental verification of multiaxial creep damage is still being conducted (17) . The maximum principal stress was adopted here because the higher damage in the subsurface than on the surfaces was well explained.
The distribution of the number density of small defects through the wall thickness from the simulation is shown in Fig. 9 , at 3 340 h, 5 840 h and 8 345 h (rupture time) following the start of the creep test. The results from simulation consist of the average value of the thirty grain- boundary lines. The subsurface locations exhibit higher values of number density for small defects, and peak values increase over time. The time history of the number density of small defects from the simulation at point C in Fig. 9 is shown in Fig. 10 , together with the observed results. In this figure, the microscopic views of the simulated result of small defects at 6 400 h are displayed together with the result observed by microscope. Both the time history of the number density of small defects and the microscopic view from the simulation agree well with the observed results.
In order to check the contribution of the two driving forces, an additional simulation was carried out neglecting the small defect growth-driving force Ka and considering only the small defect initiation-driving force F. The results of the additional simulation are shown in Fig. 10 , giving a 19% lower value of the number density of small defects compared with the case in which both F and Ka are considered. At 7 200 h, or 85% of the rupture time, the maximum crack length from observation was 3.8 mm; that from the simulation with F and Ka was 2.3 mm; that from the simulation with only F was 0.3 mm. These results support the assumption adopted in this paper considering both The increase of the total length of small defects on the line through the thickness of 40 mm was obtained, and the average of this value among the 30 lines is shown in Fig. 11 . Just before the final rupture time, the average total length of small cracks was 25 mm, or about 60% of the thickness. The simulation results with only F gave an 18% lower value compared with the case with both F and Ka. As indicated in section 2.1, the total length of the small cracks is that on the projection surface of the hypothetical failure surface in Fig. 2 . It should be noted that the actual section perpendicular to the applied stress would give a lower value for the total length of the small cracks.
2 Simulation of an actual power-piping elbow
Microscopic creep damage simulation was applied to a power-piping elbow in Plant B in Table 1 , having experienced 150 000 h of operation under internal pressure of 17.4 MPa at 848 K. This elbow was made of 2.25Cr-1Mo steel, and had an outer diameter of 508 mm, a thickness of 108 mm and a longitudinal weld at the intrados. Microscopic inspection at the FGHAZ was carried out after this elbow was removed. Elastic-creep FEM analysis was also carried out, modeling a fourth of the pipe section as the generalized plane strain condition, and by considering the uneven bead line and the difference of creep rate of the four materials as indicated previously. Figure 12 shows photographs of the thickness section and the FEM mesh division with the same number of layers of the CGHAZ and the FGHAZ as the model in Fig. 7 As shown in the figure, the distribution of the number density of small defects from the simulation agreed well with those from observation. The cause of discrepency between simulation and observation in the mid-wall thickness is considered as the scatter of observed results.
In the examples in this paper, the appropriateness of the proposed simulation was demonstrated through comparison with the observed results, together with all data including the precise bead shape. Based on this approach, mechanism-based study is possible on the influences of pipe configuration or the ratio of damage on the surfaces and mid-wall thickness, etc.
Another perspective would be a method to predict damage in actual operating piping, where the precise bead line is not known, but the time history of the inspection of the surface and the subsurface of the piping is known. This subject is discussed in the literature (18) , (19) , where the char- acteristics of the stress distribution in various pipe configurations with a typical bead line and with a thickness from 30 mm to 100 mm (14) are referred to, together with a method to modify the stress distribution on the basis of the inspection results of the surfaces and subsurface of the piping. A compilation of the comparison between damage simulation and damage inspection is expected in the future.
The combined micro-macro simulation for creep damage shown in this paper has a possibility of being applied to the damage analysis of the CGHAZ, the simultaneous damage analysis of Type III and Type IV, high chromium steel welds and repair welds (20) .
Concluding Remarks
A simulation method for multi-site creep damage at the fine-grain HAZ of welds involving low alloy steel was proposed on the basis of combining elastic-creep FEM analysis and random fracture resistance modeling of the material. The fracture resistance of the grain boundary, stress-dependent initiation and growth-driving forces of small defects of 2.25Cr-1Mo steel were concretely determined, and were used in the creep damage simulation of a welded joint model test and inspection results in actual power piping. Simulated results of the time history and distribution of the number density of small defects throughout the wall thickness agreed well with observed results.
